Abstract. '1'hc impact of comet S1,9 with Jupiter induced a number of variations in Jupiter's synchrotrol) radiation; including a 20-30% increase in emission intensity, spectral changes, and a possible broadening in the latitudinal distribution of the emission. Ilcre we consider the consequences of three potential mccllanisrns for inducing such effects; namc]y electron accclcration, radial diffusion and pitch-angle scattering. \f'llilc none of the proccsscs can bc ruled out as insignificant, wc show that pitc}l-angle scattering is consistent with all of the available radio frequency data and demonstrate that this could bc duc to realistic enhanced amplitudes of cyclotron resonant whistler-mode waves associated with the comet impacts. Wc suggest that the waves could result from electrical storm activity or bc excited by natural instabilities of the electron distribution in Jupiter's radiation belts.
Introduction
Jovian dccimctric emission is caused by the combined eflcct of the synchrotrons radiation originating from relativistic electrons trapped in Jupiter's inner radiation belts and thermal emission from the planet's atms phere. The nonthermal component has a spectrum that is nearly flat in the dccimcter band, but it extends well in to the microwave region where it overlaps the thermal component. Extensive studies of tlic nont,hcrmal synchrotrons emission component have prṽ idcd information on the properties of Jovian relativistic e]ectrons and suggests they are trapped in a pancake pitch angle distribution (e.g., Carr, Dcsch and Alexander 1983) . The peak emission originates within 0.25 Jovian diameters of the magnetic equator; this is CIOSC to the resolution of the best intcrfcrometcr maps. A
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small fraction of the emission originates from high latitude lobes near A w 40° at 1,22. The spectral prop ertics of incoherent synchrotrons radiation are sensitive to the energy E(MeV) and pitch-angle aofrelativist.ic electrons, and to the ambient magnetic field strength B (Gauss). Each electron cmitaradiation with a power P = 6 x 10 -22 E 2 B 2 sin 2 CY over a WC]] dcllncd frequency range with a peak at fmar = 4.8 E211sin a MIIz .
(
Typically, electron cncrgics between 10 McV-30 McV are required to produce radiation (for wavelengths 6-60 cm) near the core of the observed synchrotrons zone at 1, x 1.5 where B N lG. Conservation of the first adiabatic invariant requires sin2cr(A) N B(A); the power emitted by each electron I'(A) N 113(J) consequently increa~es wit}l geomagnetic latitude A attaining a maximum value at the magnetic mirror latitude Am where a =: 7r/2. Since electrons spend more time near their mirror point, the intensity of radiation received at llarth originates mainly fro~n particles near their magnetic mirror latitude &.
The tilt of Jupiter's magnetic field with respect to the rotation axis and the pitch angle distribution of trapped electrons contritmtc to a flux density bcamir,g curve as the planet rotates. The beaming curve during the impacts showed two significant changes. T}le curve flattened out indicating an incrcasc of emission from latitudes A > 10° implying a broadening of the pitch-angle distribution (Klein ct al. 1995) . From these characteristic changes in the beaming curve wc predict the interferometric images to show a broadening in the latitudinal distribution of the emission near the equator. The beaming curves also indicate pronounced longitudinal "hot spots". The hot spots require a localized change in the trapped electron distribution. These as.ymmctrics should disperse over a fcw gradient drift periods which is approximately 3 days for a 20 McV electron at J. = 1.8. Figure 1 shows the location of impacts as a function of both 1. and sys~em III longitude, AIII. 'The location of the impacts arc grouped primarily in two regions, L > 2 at O < A1ll < 90 and I, < 2 at 120< AIII <280.
Theoretical Mechanisms for Synchrotrons Variability
Both the spectral changes and the increase in total emitted power following the impact of S1,9 could be caused by either an incrcssc in the number or energy of relativistic electrons or an i]lcrcasc in the strength of 1" the mirror point magnetic flcld. IICIOW wc explore the implication of such changes for three distinct scenarios. In each case we follow '1'hornc (1965) and assume that the equatorial relativistic electron distribution can bc expressed in terms of a model distribution of the form
which yields a radiation intensity Iv == }~~ aqIVq Examples of the angular distribution ~(@O) arc show)) in Figure 2 as a function of equatorial pitch angle tio for representative value of q. Since the radiation is dominated by electrons near their mirror point, an estimate of the ]atitudina] variation in emitted power can bc obtained from the profile of Jl~jq(crO(~~)) s inq-4 CYO(& ) as plotted in Figure 3 . The pronounced equatorial confinement of the most intense emission feature requires a dominant component with g >5. Note, however, that emissions originating at high latitude (A 2 30°) require the presence of a ICSS anisotropic component with q ~ 4. By choosing the weighting functions a q , onc can adopt a composite distribution consistent with synchrotrons emission polarization, beaming characteristics and spatial variations.
(a) Electron Accclcration
Local acceleration of synchrot,ron electrons to higher energy would both enhance the intensity of the emitted power and harden the spectrum since each electron would radiate at higher frequency (l). To explain the observed 27% increase in synchrotrons power at 13 cm (Klein ct al. 1995 ) the average electron acceleration would have to bc approximately 13Y0. Field aligned acceleration (AEII ) would require less overall encrgization since this would also tend to decrease the electron's pitch angle and thus incrcasc the magnetic field strength at the mirror point. Field aligned acceleration would also tend to broaden the latitudinal width of the mairl emission region. 'l'he difhculty with this process is the identification of a viable mechanism which provides the encrgization over a few days and which affects the electrons trapped near the magnetic equator.
(b) Enlmnced ~dial Diffusion
Since the Jovian synchrotrons radiation belt is formed by a balance between inward radial diffusion and radiative loss, an increase in the rate of radial diffusion will cause t})e peak in the equilibrium flux to move to lower 1,. If such a change occurs on a timescalc short compared to the radiative loss time, t}lc first adiabatic invariant will bc conscrvcd and the average particle perpendicular energy EL * B. Consequently the observed increase in radiation (P * D4) can bc caused by a (3Yo increase in the average magnetic field. For a dipole flcld this would only require a modest 2% dccreasc (AL = -0.03) in the location of the peak electron flux, l'his could bc accomplished by doubling the radial diffusion cocfflcicnt (Ip, 1995) . Tbc inward displacement of the synchrotrons electron belt during conservation of the first two adiabatic invariant would also increase the ratio El /l;ll. 'This would cause an increase in g and the synchrotrons flux rcccivcd at Earth would therefore bc more strongly confined to the equator in disagreement with observations.
(c) Pitcll-Angle Scattering Any enhancement in the rate of pitch-angle scattering will broaden the pitch-ang]c distribution (decreasing g) of trapped electrons. The observed increase in emitted power can be achicvcd by a modest 13% increase in the strength of the average mirror point magnetic field IIm. 'J'he observed broadening of the emitted radiation is also a natural consequence of changes in the electron pitch-angle distribution. '1'his can bc accomplished without any change in the energy content of trapped electrons. As an illustration of the effectiveness of enhanced pitch-angle scattering we utilize the detailed calculations of Thorne (1965) for the synchrotrons radiation intensity IVg from a distribution of the form (2). For simplicity we assume the pitch angle distribution to bc represented by a single component. To conscrvc the total number of electrons wc require that~1 2 ag sin~ oda is conscrvcd during pitch-angle scattering. Without loss of generality wc equate each integral to unity to determine the change in the weighting coefficient ag = 29+1 [I' (q/2 + ])] 2 /mI'(g + 1) when the index q is reduced. For any component in (2) the variation in the total intensity Z* = aglvq associated with changes of q are listed in Table 1 . l'hc results have been normalized to the value for g = 20. A change in the pitch angle index q from 20 to bctwccn 6 and 10 accounts for the reported range of increase (20 V0-30$ZO) in synchrotro]l power. 'l'his could be accomp]ishcd by a modest change in the average electron cquatoria] pitc}) angle Acr w 10° (  Figure 2 ). Assuming that this reconfiguration occurs over a 6 day period, the required average rate of pitchanglc scattering DOa = (Aa)2/2At w 2 x 10 -7 s -1 . Since particle collisions are negligible, this scattering must be duc to fluctuating plasma waves. In the following section wc explore the consequence of cyclotron resonant interaction with whistler-rnodc waves that arc known to bc the dominant scattering mccbanism for relativistic electrons in the terrestrial radiation belts (I,yons et al. 1972) . Wc demonstrate that the observed changes in the synchrotrons spectrum could bc caused by realistic wave amplitudes associated with the comet impact.
Cyclotron Resonance with Whistler-Mode Waves
First order cyclotron rcsonancc bctwccn relativistic electrons and whistler mode waves occurs when 1 --nxp = Y/7 where n+ = qll cos a, qll is the parallel component of the wave refractive index, j3 = v/c, = (1 -p2)-V2 , and Y = fl_/w is the ratio between the gyrofrequcncy and the wave frequency. This yields a quadratic equation which can be solved for the relativistic resonant energy 7 = 1 + E/mc2,
For electrons mirroring near the equator (a = 7r/2), n*% Oand7-+Y, Whistler mode waves with frequency between 130 kHz and 46 kl[z would resonate with 10-30 McV electrons near the peak of the synchrotrons zone at J. = 1.5. The corresponding resonant frequencies would bc a factor of 4 lower in the outer portion of the synchrotrons zone at L = 2.5. For any specified wave frequency the resonant energy can bc significantly lower for electrons that mirror well away from the equator. l'hc resonant energy is also contro]lcd by the field aligned component of the wave refractive index qll; this in turn is influenced by both the wave normal angle and the plasma density of the medium. The variation in resonant energy with equatorial pitch-angle is illustrated in Figure 4 for a realistic range of whistler mode refractive indices. Low values of qll Z.S 1 are representative of low frequency waves in a tenuous plasma while higher values VII >> 1 would correspond to wave propagation in a dense plasma. Density changes can also influence access of waves to the synchrotrons zone. The plasma frequency wp = ~4~z/m establishes an up--per limit for the frequency of whistler-rnode wave that can propagate in the inner Jovian magnctosphcrc. All increase in plasma density should cnhancc the access of higher frequency waves into t}lc synchrotrons zone. To estimate the average wide band wave amp]itudc llW required to produce the broadening of the 20 McV electron distribution near 1, = 1.5, wc equate our earlier estimate of D&& to the rate of pitch-angle scatterin by whistlers (Thornc, 1983) Da@ ~ (Q_ /7) (]IW/llO) $ to obtain J]W zs 80pT. This is only slig}ltly larger t}lan the amplitude of naturally gcncratcd whistler mode waves in the inner terrestrial magnetosphere (Thornc et al,, 1973) ; it is also comparable to the more intense whistlers produced by lightning discharges (Burgess and Inan, 1993) . This give some assurance that similar waves could be present at Jupiter.
Discussion
A persistent mechanism is required to maintain the population of electrons with small equatorial pitch angles that produce the high latitude emissions prior to the comet impact. Such electrons radiate more efficiently near their mirror latitude and their lifetime in the synchrotrons zone is consequently much shorter than those near the equator. Pitch angle scattering by whistler-mode waves provides a natural mechanism to maintain this persistent high latitude population. Fluctuations in the whistler mode wave intensity or changes in the cyclotron resonant energy (3) duc to changing plasma conditions could therefore bc responsible (Ilolton 1990) for the previously reported short term variations in synchrotrons radiation.
We have demonstrated that increased emissivity and broadening of the distribution of Jupiter's synchrotrons radiation following the impacts could result from an enhancement in the intensity of whistler mode waves. One potential source for this enhancement is lightning discharges a~sociated with thunderstorm activity initiated by the comet impacts. Results from Voyager previously indicated the existence of Jovian lightning (I,cwis 1980 (I,cwis , Gurnctt ct al. 1979 ) and estimates of the power input by Jovian lightning suggest much stronger whistler amplitudes than at the Earth (Zarka 1994). Our preliminary results using a ray tracing code demonstrate that lightning generated waves originating at impact sites can readily gain access to the synchrotrons zone.
Alternatively, waves could bc cxcitcd by natural irlstability (Kennel and l'etschck 1966) of the highly anisw tropic electron distribution in the inner Jovian magnetosphere. A marginally stable electron distribution could bc driven unstable by a number of proccsscs &*-sociatcd with the comet impacts. One possibility is the reduction in cyclotron resonant energy caused by an irtflux of thermal plasma from the Jovian ionosphere.
Since the power spectral density in whistler-rnodc waves should decrease at higher frequencies, the higher energy synchrotrons electrons should bc subject to more effective scattering; the eflicicncy for scattering of any spcciflc particle energy should also bc higher for particles which mirror further from the equator (SCC Figure 4) . lbe hardening of t}ic spectrum is a natural consequence of the preferential scattering of electrons with higher energy and lower pitch angles. "1'his should also be accompanied by an increase in circular polarization. The intensification of synchrotrons emissions at high latitudes also requires a larger flux of elcct,rons with pitc]l angles near the edge of the loss cone (aI,c H 45° at 1,=2). Enhanced wave intensity associated with the comet impact would therefore also cause scattering loss into the atmosphere. Rapid electron scattering might, therefore be related to the intense X-ray bursts and ultraviolet emissions that were observed following the K impact, 'l'he particles responsible for observable precipitation effects probably have much lower energy (=1 00 keV) and there should be ample trapped particle flux in the inner Jovian magnctospbcrc to accomodatc the energy requirements of either process. !l'hc maximum precipitation rate occurs if the scattering wave amplitudes approach the lCVC1 for strong diffusion: this requires B w 103p7' for 100 kcV electrons at 1,=3 ('1'hornc 1 t83Ã cknowledgments. We thank Sam Gulkis, Mike Klein, Philippe Zarka, and Don Gurnctt for valuable discussions and Jack Connerney for supplying the comet impact sites 
